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EDITORIAL NOTES. THAT ROiOur Exchanges Anothe^Hlmed in the crime “must be well 
Hr their way to Mexico by this time” 

rvould jieem to give color to the hoax 
theory. If the men wished to put dis* 
tance between them and the scene of the 
murder, they might easily be in inland 
China now. However, there is a possi-
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Write it 1906
Swearing Off Time.

Have you appetites unruly!
Swear them off!

Do you smoke or drink- unduly !
Then swear off!

Wear an oath as Twere a fetter; 
Keep its spirit and it* letter; 
Break it—still you’re something 

ter—
So swear off!

Did you [vote as you prayed I Wednesday we wilm 
in the very latest styled 
regular $2,50 and $3.50j

YESTERDAY’S ELI
-You’ve hadGet! down to work now. 

your blow-out.
Yesterday’s municipal Erections in 

j^milton were marked by few surprises, 
mess ft be regarded as a surprise that 
ÉE face of the machine’s fully organized 
Bmpaign two more anti-machine candi
dates were elected than were in the 
Council last year. The day was ideal, 
but in spite of that fact and much effort 
to get out the voters, the vote was not 
a large one. Perhaps this may to some 
extent be accounted for by absence from 
the city of many holidayers and lack of 
Interest ow%ç to their being no contest 
fbr the mayoralty. The Council of 1906 
will consist of the following aldermen, 
the names appearing in the order of the

W. W. Main,
J. X Eastwood,
*W. M. Findlay,
Thomas Allen,
*Wm. Birrell, |
W. G. Bailey, |
•î. P. Macleod,
H. J. Gilbert,
W. Nicholson, j 

Stewart, |
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staple deH
36-inch CottciB

English White Cotton, 36 i^B 
fine even finish, cheap in tbbx 
way at 12^c, on sale Wednesi

it Will not. take long to take
If. Mr. Lamoreaux can say to the ma

chine men, "Hands off!” he can give the 
School Board good service. It all de
pends.DEAD TO HONOR. Evidence of Sound Mind.

(Modern Society.)
Secretary (lunatic asylum)—Mrs. 

Sharp-tongue was here to-day and waul
ed her hlsband sent home and placed 
under her care.

Superintendent -Did you let him go ! 
“No. He said he would rather stay

“Hum! The man must be sanel"

The other day a committee represent
ing Ontario Liberal» waited on Ex-Pre- 
mitr Ross and presented him with an ad
dress of appreciation and a cheque for 
$35,000 as a testimonial of the regard 
in which he is held by the political 
friends whose cause he championed. This 
practical evidence of fealty to the Liber
al provincial leader has so stirred the 
diabolical hatred of the Spectator that 
it slops over in the following pitiful spe
cimen of falsehood and malevolence in 
its editorial columns:

It is a pity that the promoters of the 
Rose purse did not attend to the busi
ness when Mr. Ross was still in power. 
Then it would have been an easy mat
ter to collect a sum that would have 
been creditable to the Liberal party. 
But once a man is down, his friends are 
apth to forget his services, and thus it 
comes about that Mr. Ross has been, 
giyen a sum of money which, prop
erly invested, will possibly bring to him 
an* annual amount about equal to the 
salary of a second class clerk in the gov
ernment offices in Tqpojtto!

Mi*. Ross deserved? betrer~~than that 
from the great Liberal party oiV Onta
rio. He gave Jthe best share of 
more to his part)* than to his country, 
ami fought a. long, losing battle, as no 
politician had ever fought, in a futile at
tempt to keep his party in power. Mr. 
Ross js not an extravagant man ; but 
his salary has always been entirely .in
adequate” to k^P «P the social position 
forced to be occupied by a minister of 
Ontario, or a premier of this great pro
vince. His worst enemy never thought 
that. Mr. Ross ever benefited to the ex
tent of a dollar, personally, from the 
fraud and crookedness-that went oh all 
about him. mtd it was well known that 
he left office a poor man.

Of all the assassine of reputation and 
thieves of earned credit who hounded 
lion. Mr. Ross when he was in power the 
Spectator editor was, perhaps, the mean
est and mo-t .despicable. He would ra
ther invent, a new lie about Ross, or

I any person 
In any candidate out- 
luld stand up. No one 
Treelaven said he con- 
(dnister of ith* gospel 
peak against anythnig 

canvass

The Spectator said Findlay would 
have to push somebody off the Council 
Board to find a seat. And William took 
its hint.

35c Linen Scarfs 25^H
Lawn Damask Scarfs, with dra\B 

W’ork centre and nicely fringed ends/ 
regular price 35c, for Wednesday the 
price .............................................25c

8*4c Towelling 5c
200 yards Heavy Linen Crash Towel

ing, 10 inches wide, with neat red 
border, regular price 8jfcc, on sale Wed
nesday for per yard........................5c

17c Towelling for 14c
3 pieces only 17-inch Turkish Tow

elling, wide fancy red stripe pattern, 
regular price 17c, Wednesday for 14c
Sale of $2.00 Blouse Silks 

at 59c
Fancy Blouse Silks in a good variety- 

of patterns; qualities in this lot worth 
up to $2.00, clearing at per yard 59c

$1.00 Black noire 65c
Excellent quality Black Moire Silk, 

22 inches wide, most suitable for under
skirts, shirt waist suits, etc., regular 
$1.00, for............................... . . 65c

Toronto by a large majority declared 
against reducing the number of shops 
and tavern licenses. Yesterday’s figures 
go to indicate that had a plebiscite been 
taken here a similar result would have 
been Recorded.

roulpit, but to 
pdidatei he considered 
1er'» dignity. Then he 
[mous letters attacking 
war paid any attention

| may wish! 
■ nppointmen

The Grip Microbe.
(Washington Star.)

I have a tiny little pet,
A creature strange and wee;,

I often strive to lose him, yet 
He’s very fond of*Tne.

He lingers near me all the day,
And with delight will squirm,

No matter what I do, or say, •
This curious little germ.

About my shoulders with great glee 
He climbs and shows no fear; 

And when quinine I’ve taken, he 
Will sing into my ear.

Whate’er betide, to me he’ll cling;
’Tis something sadly sweet 

To find in such a tiny thing 
Devotion thus complete.

Thomas Church, 
lames Dickson, 
H. J. Wright, 
H. Sweeney,
C. C. Baird,
H. Martin,
S. Howard,
*A. M. Lewie,
N. Clark,
H. Wallace, *

54-Inch Bro^l^JHPHI
Satin Finish Broodclb^B|^^^ ‘̂ 

Wide, in tiavy, green and BBT 
a serviceable and goo<^BTj> 
terial, special, per yard/^B^

50c Tweedsjk ^
44-lnch Check Tweed Dress V

green, grey and brown, a line» 
we sell reguiarly at 50c, for ..V4c

$1.00 Venetian Cloth 75c
50-inch Heavy Black Venetian Cloth,, a line which is good value in the regu

lar way at $1.00, Wednesday, reduced 
Price.................................... . 75c

W&rdrope made a fine run in Ward 
3, considering the machine organization 
against htm and the fact that acting on 
a principle which he advocates in muni
cipal affairs he did no canvassing, de
pending entirely on the voluntary work 
of those who favored him. It is a pity he 
was defeated.

T. J.
H. B. Witton,
•Not in last year’s Council.

J The figures of the vote are given in 
detail elsewhere. Of the last year’s 
Council Aid. Bowcrman, Craig and Sul
livan went down in the fight. Of can
didates not in last year’s list, but who 
had served in former years, Evans, 
Bmuck, Fearnside, Morris and Phelan, 
«ere left in Hi» order given ; and 
all the new men but Lewis were Slaugh
tered, notwithstanding that there were 
some excellent candidates among them. 
The machine had chosen, and that was 
enough.

A study of the figures is enlightening, 
and shows that in spite 'Of the machine 
many voters exercise their right to favor 
Individual aldermen. Aid. Main’s 3,720 
votes and Aid. Eastwood’s 3,548 go to 
prove t&at. Aid. Findlay and Aid. Allen, 
too, with 3,349 and 3.290. respectively, 
precede Aid. Birrell with 8,246. Evident
ly in some cases the individual conscience 
is still stronger than the machine.

One of the most gratifying results to 
those who have watched the contest and 
the course of the machine’s organ 

the election

People say that the route of a cer
tain byggy -that nightly goes across the 
high level bridge
fastnesses of FlnmMro, was easilrtvopfiA 

Hqst jiigbV'DjL ma/tidor of brimstone and 
a fragrance of frenzied chunks of dic
tionary that mnde bisulphide of carbon 
seem like vera violetta. And every time 
Aid-. Stewart and Aid. Macleod think of 
it their faces stretch into an eighth by 
fourteen smile.

John Barleycorn’s Punch.
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch.)

If John Barleycorn knocks out a prize 
fighter nt. 42
ness man -s — _r—0_
great champion ? We are told that Bob 
Fitzsimmons was not a drunkard. He 
was a steady drinker. Few business men 
are drunkards, but many of them are 
steady drinkers. A business man may go 
on for years drinking steadily, and it 
the punch in the stomach in the shape 
of unforeseen difficulties does not come 
he may pull through. But who can say 
when it will come or that it will come at 
all ? Is it possible that the business man

THE T. H. PRATT COG ill thts busl- 
thrqW up the sponge to the

GAY SCENE AT
SERGEANTS’ BALL.

Two-step.........  Bright Eyes, Good Bye
TY altz ................. Whisperings of Love
Gavotte.............Dance of the Sunflowers
Two-step........... ...Our Own Thirteenth
Lancers.. When Johnny Gomes March

ing Home.
Waltz...............................Golden Sunset
Two-step....................Raglan Ravelings
Gavotte....................Sweet Little Couple

Joseph S. Ncave, described as a million
aire, a politician, a clubman, bon vivant, 
dilettante, a shrewd, far-sighted manu
facturer and Vice-President of the Bul
lock Electric Manufacturing Company, 
the most valuable subsidiary concern 
of the great Allis-ChalmerP Company, 
has accepted the position of Cincinnati’s 
superintendent of- the Street Cleaning 
Department at a Salary of $2,500 a year. 
Ho has not taken the job for what is in 
it, as he can earn many times $2,500 a 
year at hi$ present business. He accepts 
the job, he says, to cAlige his friends 
and because lie would like to see Cin
cinnati look as clean as. or cleaner than, 
any other city, and although lie knows 
nothing about the job, he is going to 
learn, aiid he says he is going to give 
Cincinnati as clean streets as there are 
in the world. There is no politics in his 
mission. Although most of the members 
of the department are Republicans, and 

the axe will fall on

ABOU
13TH NON-COMS. AND THEIR BEST 

GIRLS HAD A JOLLY TIME.has a better chance to survive the punch1 
than the pugilist ? Year b|

S. S. RALLY. A Spléndid Programme of Dances—Large 
Attendance and Excellent Dance. 
Music—Decorations of Officers’ Ball 
Left in Place.

The warrant officers, staff sergeants 
and sergeants of the Thirteenth fulfilled 
their promise to make, the second annual 
ball the biggest kind of a success. It 
was one of the gayest and jolliest of 
affairs of the season. The beautiful 
decorations used at the officers’ big ball 
on Friday night were left in place, and 
when Nelligan’s orchestra played the 
opening strains of the first number of 
an unusually good dance programme, the 
scene was an extremely gay one. The 
spacious ballroom floor was perfection, 
and the temperature just right for danc
ing. A Splendid repast was served, and 
so nicely werts.aH the arrangements, car
ried into effeelmiat all seemed reluctant 
to sav good night when the appointed 
time came. / Sergt.-Major Huggins, 
Quarte r-mnsl^r- Sergt. Sloan, chairman. 
Col.-Sergt. Nicholson, secretary, particu
larly, and the sergeants generally, are to 
be congratulated 011 the success of the 
affair.

The Judy .pat ronesses were : , Mrs: J. 
M. Gibson, Mrs. S. C. Mewburn. Mrs. J. 
H. Herring. Mrs. G. Fearman. Mrs. T\ 
Domville. Mrs. A. F. Zimmerman, Mrs. C. 
Carter,-Mrs. H. S. Griftin, Mrs. 1. \V. 
Lester, Mrs. R. II. Lnbatt, Mrs. (i. Hen
derson. Mrs. R. A. Robertson, Mrs. E. 
V. Wright.

The naive progn

Lancers ................
Two-step ................
Waltz ...........

Gavotte ... .........
Waltz
Military Schottische
Waltz ^....... v-.--
Lancers ........................
Lancers ..............

Be Gentle When You Blow Your Nose.
(London Daily Mail.)

Medical experts are calling the atten
tion of the public to the importance of 
performing the nose blowing operation in 
a scientific and hygienic manner. First 
on nostril and then the other should l.e 
blown witfibut undue violence.

Doctors state that tlie two nasal pas
sages should never be closed at the same 
time. If they are obstructed, as is the 
case of a cold, the back of the throat is 
filled with compressed air, and this, to
gether with the discharge and the mi
crobes which it contains, may be driven 
through the eustachian tube into the 
middle ear and lead to serious results.

A great authority on. the subject used 
to forbid his patients to blow their noses 
when suffering from a cold. This course 
is hardly one which will commend itself 
to those in the habit of catching- colds. 
The best advice would seem to be that 
when it is necessary to blow the nose 
the blowing should lie done gently.

and é 
joy al 
the 1 
Kellij
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LARGE TURNOUT AT CENTENARY 
CHURCH YESTERDAY MORNING.
Centenary Methodist Church was 

crowded yesterday morning at the an
nual rally of the Methodist Sunday 
schools of the city. It was the most 
successful rally ever neld. The scholars 
and teachers of U)e various schools as
sembled at their churches and proceeded 
to Centenary in bodies. Mr. Thomas 
Lovejoy, of Emerald Street Methodist 
Church, was chairman, and Mr. H. A. 
Martin, oi Wesley, who is Secretarv- 
Tvcasurev, conducted the singing. Mr. 
W. It. Hewlett presided at the organ, 
and a large choit of Centenary Sunday 
soliool occupied tie choir loft and led 
the. singing. Annig the songs sung was 
the celebrated G14 y Song.

Row J. H. Robison, President of the 
Hamilton Confer ice, Opened the pro- 
cceding* with pra er, the whole gather
ing joining in tii Lord’s Prayer. Rev. 
11. G. Livingston, f Burton Street Meth
odic Church, reu the Scripture lesson.

ihort address and 
. Henry; of Knox

Ohuroh. who extnded the greetings 
from tin- Presbyt ian Church. Air. Mar
tin tiro Secretary read telegram* from 
the Sunday Schu Associations of 4he

ST. LAWRENCE CHURCHthroughout last year, was 
of the two recalcitrant Tories whom it t 
devoted all its efforts to injuring and t 
whom it liad sworn to crush, Aid. Stew- e 
art and Macleod. They t$»th stand well r 
,up in the list of those elected, a fact ' 
which goes to show that the organ has ‘ 
«tie influence with the machine and ' 
KB wi^Lthe people who vote, and that ^ 

noise *md bad language as ^ 
^B, ^^ower ends there. No more

rebTike has ever been given to the ^ 
and arrogant organ of an un- f 

I^Bulous boss, and the victors atfer it i 
^F^^ieing generally congratulated. It 
W jÀo be noted, also, that the two 
FAember aldermen are tail-enders, al- 
IBough they had the enthusiastic support 
B>f the machine.
I Glancing over the results one is led 
Eto think that there is in the Council of 
FlwO enough material to make a good 
IbusineSs board ; and that if the connec
tion between the City Hall and the evil 
■nflueuces that make the top floor of 
Bie Sun Life building theify/lieadquarters 
^E severed, and an effjn^ made to do 
^Bblic business on business principles, it 
By give the peopl* good service. The 
^Bi-machine element has been slwengtji- 
^Bil. and a relyflte has been gitairto 
^Bempts of arZinsoleiit newspaper boss 

play the Çâiar, while a number of the 
^Bl$? iiafd more experienced men 

retained. These facts may 
^^^^^^Bnfluence in convincing aldermen 
^^^^^Beiwiency to a party machine is 

and to put a little stiff- 
backbone of their individual- 

^^^^^^^Bthe gain has been important.

^^^^^Bhool Board elections the 
a clean sweep, electing all 

^^^^^^^Braididates and promising to 
government

eity^should
partisan

to
is an 
one,

The 
a few

graft
^^^^^^^^^^^Ebusiness asking
^^^^^^Bor Tory,
^^^^^^^^^Hregrettable

among 
be ashâmed. 

will not be altogether
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day, H. R 
Young Pf 
speaking *
l.aidma®, **a splendid 
‘•Living EJ 
men.”

he is a Democrat, 
none of them. of the epfldr’s in

Dun’s Review for last week in its re
trospect of 1905. speaks glowingly of the 
prosperty of the United States during 
the past year. It says that over a mil
lion immigrants were absorbed during 
the year without causing any apparent 
glut of the labor market. The riiilcage 
of the railways has steadily increased, 
and the issues of stocks and bonds were 
beyond precedent and the earnings are 
much greater than ever before. Manufac
turing plants have turned out quantities 
of products much in excess .of any earlier 
year without causing overstocking, in 
fact, it was often the case that goods 
could not be delivered as specified, and 
in the iron and steel industry orders will 
be carried over into 1900 equal to the 
entire annual production a few years' 
ago. Prices of commodities have risen 
to the highest position in 22 years, a 
striking evidence, it says, of the eon- 
,suming capacity of the people. An evi
dence, also, we are afraid, that the wage- 
earners’ increase of wages has been eat
en up in the enhanced prices of the ne
cessaries of life.

Municipalization in Britain.
(>L Y. Journal of ComttteWKI

In the five years. 1801 to 1895. as the 
result of legal restrictions which dis
couraged investment, only 34 miles of 
street railway were built in the United 
Kingdom. Glasgow, whose local tram
way enterprises have been so much her
alded, has had 140 .miles of street rail
way track for upwards of one million^ 
inhabitants in the city and suburbs, lr 
is not surprising, therefore, to learn that 
in 1001 no le** than 01.200 inhabitants 
of -the city lived in the condition of three 
to twelve per-ons in one room, while 
194.300 person* lived in the condition of 
five to twelve persons in two room*.

Tim re-ult of municipal jealousy of 
private enterprises in tramway construe 
tion has thus been to leave Great Brit
ain fur behind in providing her people 
with faoilitie for reaching comfortable 
and- cheap suburban homes. The muni
cipalities are bound together in a co
hesive league to rtsisl uuy measure 
which take* power from them to confer 
it- on .private corporations. The result 
has licen to paralyze the extension of 
street railways in Great Britain, to de
prive of electric ; lower important maim- 
fneturim ’ ‘ ‘ * • •

efficient.
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decided to give him some tangible evi
dence of that respect, and the presenta
tion of tliq $35.000, cheque was the re
sult. It was a spontaneous tribute, and 
a noble one. And now one of the mas
ter villains of the play rise» to say (with 
the malicious intent of reflecting on the 
Liberal party) that “Mr. Ross deserved 
better" than that”; that he did not rob 
the country, but “left office a poor 
man”; and sneers that “the outcome was 
disappointing,” hints at ingratitude, and 
suggests that* had Mr. Ross been in 
power it “would have been an easy ma t
ter to collect a sum that would have 
been creditable to the Liberal party.”

Could bitterue*» of malice and small
ness of soul suggest anything more con
temptibly, pitifully mean ? Is not the 
honorable reader constrained to mingle 
with tin* disgust is evokes, commisera
tion for the wretched author ?

The testimonial of $35.000 to Hon. Mr. 
Ross is that of loyal supporters to the 
leader who, although defeated, hold* 
their respect and adjniration, notwith
standing such efforts as the Spectator’s 
defumvr put forth for many years to 
besmirch and belittle him- it was made 
up of voluntary offerings, not of assess
ments of office-holders and contractors, 
sneh as the Spectator's friends know so 
well how to levy_ when- testimoniale are 
in order. And tluit one of the chief of 
those who throughout his public career 
maliciously sought to destroy confi
dence in his honor and befoul his name 
should lament that the amount of the 
■testimonial wn* not greater, should test
ify to- his unselfishness and uprightness, 
and profess late regr.vt tluit he steps 
out of office at poor man, goes to iiuli- 

■ cate more strongly than could any words 
of hi* steadfast friend* the extent of the 
villainy practised against Mr. Ross and 
against the Province by the organized 
slanderers. But of the shamefulnese of 
his effort the hired defamer of the Spec
tator seems to be utterly oblivioiftf

CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS.
New Year’s day was impressively ob

served in the Catholic Churches of the 
city, special masse* being celebrated. The 
altars were beautifully decorated and il
luminated and the sermons appropriate 
to the occasion. There was vespers in 
the evening.

__ Next Saturday will be the foasj; of the 
Epiphany and a holy day of obligation in 
the Catholic Churches.
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Peggy from Paris
....... I* *ter Viper
,... Indian Summer
....... l eather Uueen
... Tootsy Wuotsy

................  I.ovelond
If I *hould 

Cleopatra Finnegan. 
Sweet Eyes "f Blue
....... Yankee Consul

.. 1/ove’*- Lottery

Soap fo'r Salt m

An English v dm pan y 
to furnish a new A, 
laundry work with *aF 
Now ocean steuni'shipaL 
carry from 50.000 to V 
bed ami table linen to, 
entire voyage. X\ ashii

Mr. Buggins—“Did you have a good 
time shopjiing. to-day. deer’” At^. 
Buggins—“No, I found just Avhat I was 
looking for at the veiy tiîsi store.

Churcii
lowed by tin
which sau:

and Rev
ed tlie greeting-

ntvvuring interest>, and to keep the jx.*o- 
ple huddled up in small and unsanitary 
space* near the centres of population 
while their smug officials write rose- 
colored rejKivts about the gvo-ss earning? 
of their carefully selected tramway lines, 
for throwing dust in the eyes of the

H. W
benediction.

The Hapiilion Herald and the Toronto 
World both twitted the Times with sup
porting a slate and with taking a aide 
politically in yesterday’s elections be
cause the men it recommended for ald
ermen and school trustees happened to 
lie Liberals. Without favoring the policy 
of mixing party politics with municipal 
affairs it would have been impossible to 
recommend any-one else, for all the Tory 
candidates were either on the Tory or 
Spectator slate, and their men were all j 
running as Tories, with the avowed ob
ject of subverting civic affairs to politi- 

| cal partyism and, with perhaps the sin
gle exception of Aid. Church, asking to 
bo elected because they had the approval 
of the Tory machine. The Times has al
ways been opposed to running the city’s 
affairs on party lines, and it would have 
stutified itself had it supported such 
men. On the other hand, the men whom it 
supported did not ask to be elected ou 
their political record, but simply as cit
izens interested in the welfare of the 
city and the schools. They might have 
asked the vo^es of the electors on the 
ground that theyflfcgpre Irish or Eng
lish, Episcopalian or Catholic, Free 
Mason or Workman, but they did not. 
As private citizens they ran, and as such 
the Times supported them. The candi
dates who were Tories asked support be-

EUNERA 0E VICTIM
COLLECTION AKingston’s Socialistic Venture.

(Kingston vYhig.)
The first statement is of the revenue 

and expenditure fur 1905. This shows 
that the gas plant i* the money mak
er. It eo*ts less, it involves les» risk 
of damage and deterioration, and it 
yields a larger profit. The earnings of 
the gas plant for this year are $33,- 
017,03,. and the electric plant, $33,- 
075.19. The expenses (manufacturing) 
are for gas. $18,182.i"‘ * '
tricity. $21.730.51.
far as the power o __ o
departments are concerned, is. with the 
rental. $26.971.07. Against this has to 
be charged interest, insurance, office 
salaries and rent, etc., a total of $17,-

C0NGREGATI0NAL 
CHURCH F0É0NGLEY FAMILY.

The difference.

EOUNllNSENSIBLE.
LITTLE JOHjY HAMBURG, DRUNK, 

TAKEN») CITY HOSPITAL.
Late on Siiday night P. C,’s Hams 

and Robson. 8nd thirteen year old John 
Hamburg, w< resides at 276 James 
street nortl ring intoxicated on the 
roadside net xing and Queen streets. 
The boy wa sensible and In such bad 
shape that tad to be removed in the 
ambulance t e City Hospital. The doc
tors used a nach pump and succeeded 
in bringing around, llis father took 
him home o inday. The police investi
gated the i r, with n view of prose
cuting somi if it could be ascertain
ed where t )oy got the liquor. They 
were given understand that it was 
taken from elivery rig and the Chief 
of Police vjunable, to say yesterday 
whether fuir action would be taken.

MURDER.
Flint, Mich., tell- 

J^Rssion which goes to throw 
(he identity of the Barton mur- 
I his- victim, may be true or 
y be mere fiction. They do 
ms the careful reader familiar 
known facts as being worthy 

llfied acceptance. But the au- 
cannot afford to ignore them, 

btleas an investigation willr_he 
1l»: tale told by Horton charges 
|*r to Juan Senson, a Mexican. 
U true, then it is highly prob- 
mt* officers who have been 
■|to the blondi-movstached 
^Bms toying t

400 Shades that do not Fad'Montreal ha-s a by-law preventing the 
opening of barber shops on Sundays. A 
few weeks ago the Police Committee or
dered the police not to enforce it; and 
several of the shops were opened on Sun
day. The local Barbers’ Association 
{jroaecuted those who 0|M:ued their shops, 
and the Recorder fined them $5 each. 
Bvidently a police order could not over
ride a city by-law.

That presentation of $35,000 to Hon. 
Mr. ‘ Ross by the Liberals bothers the 
.Sg^tator. It can’tnnderstand it. When 

s t i m o u a
tractors

and unpaid accounts to the amount ot 
$; .665.27. a total of $36,192.33. The 
only available assets are the December 
dues, $22,000. and accrued rent of $.302, 
or altogether $22.303 . With every dollar 
of the incoming rates applied, therefore, 
there will be a serious liability at the 
beginning of the year, and the overdraft

the time another quar-wiil grow during 
ter’s du es are accumulating.

Tlie point <>f greatest moment is this: 
That while in 1004 there was a paper 
surplus of $7,'841.01, and in 1905 of $9,- 
348.49, in both year* there was an over
draft out of! all proportions with the

if Bad Luck.
iin Dealer.)
yry^md luck? No?

and he set 
id board an’ 

^^B frowed 
^^^Bck ! nevnh 
^^^B» luck!”

“Did 
De ol’ i 
things!

- “Who twour best patients, doc
tor?” was ‘d. “The jieople who are 
always coi .ing that life isn’t worth 
living,” re the u/Utou* rtu*
slightest 1 .tion

The fellow who never knows when 
he has enough generally eets too much.

/y Home Needlework is a magaz
( V that every lady Should take. Issue

times a year, 96 pages beaut ' 
Illustrated. 50 cts per year. Write for Sf. 
sending 15 cents. Cortieelli 5ilkCo.,U(i.5t.John


